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TO WOMEN IropINTEREST
FROM WOMANS

POINT OF VIEW
Busy women are not wise whon they at

tempt elaborate sewing In fact they
should shun elaboration In every de-
partment of life for they have no nerve
force to waste The home woman with
leisure is Justified In making her own
dainty underwear and In decorating her
dining table with embroidered linen and
handsome lace She has no drain upon
her strength save what she chooses to
put there

The love of pretty things Is a part of
womans Inheritance from nature but
that does not excuse her for allowing it
to run riot It should be kept under
control like a temper and be subjected-
to circumstances or surroundings If
one has to do up the fancy articles of a
wardrobe ones strength endurance and
time must be considered If the
maldofallwork must wash and Iron she
must be considered in the same way If
money is easy and laundresses plentiful
than one can riot In daintiness but whon
the purse Is flat sacrifices become nec
essary So thero has conic to bo a

standard by which levelheaded wo
men are governed

Neatness Is the first requisite utility
the second for that reason woven un
derwear beoamo popular it being neat
durable and economical It launders
easily needs no ironing and allows per
feotflttlng outside garments Those who
have flesh or fear it find woven gar-
ments ideal oven when they can afford
the frills of elaboration A union

with a corset a nainsook chemise
and wallfltt d petticoat go far toward
shapeliness and the fit and style of frocks
and coats

You would bo surprised If you knew
how universally pajamas havo boon
adopted by women Very lovely aro some
of them and fetching Indeed are the
wearers I am told on good authority
that if pajamas aro once worn night
gowns will be relegated to the oblivion
of the short undarpettitcoat Combina
tion garments have been well received by
many women who do not need to think
of flesh or extra work women who ac-
taalty need a bit of fluffiness to oonceal
their bones but the Influence of plainness
IB felt oven in them

The trimmings are of the flat variety
but the garments are full although per-
fect 1n fit and fine material I have al-
ways found that the woman who made
ptainnwM a first consideration was usu-
ally well dressed even when sho had to
Doiva tho puzzle of stretching oach dol
hir she spent Elaboration must be ex
ptouftvtt to be effective
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UTILITY OF PAPER BAGS

From Uw Hoamfceepcr

Instead of destroying paper bags keep
thorn in a convenient place near the
kitchen stove or sink and you will soon
see the many uses to which they may bo
put

Instead of keeping a stove rag It is
much cleaner to put the hand inside a
paper bag and wipe the stove and then
burn the bag

When cleaning up the dishes after a
meal it is very easy to scrape the dry
scraps Into paper bag close it and
drop Into the garbage can This helps
to preserve the cleanliness of the latter

A heavy paper bag makes a good
clothespin bag when you havent hot
ter as it can be pinned to the apron
with a couple of clothespins so as to hold
It open and It possesses the advantage
of never having to bo washed or mended

Plumes will get quite dusty in the sum
mer Put them in gasoline lay upon a
clean sheet and cover with talcum pow-
der After the gasoline dries shako the
plumes free from duat and with a
dull knife

Cold fish is not specially appetizing
but mixed with a cream sauce molded-
in Ash molds and served hot with hol

sauce for lunohoon it la de-

licious
A sagging door may bo raised so that

It will not scrape the floor by inserting
a small washer or two on the pin be-

tween the hinge halves
Keep a sharp watch over your

box as broad molds In a day in warm
damp weather Scald the box frequently
and air it ovary day

When through sweeping dissolve a
handful of salt in a basin of water and
dip the broom in shaking it out until
it le clean Then stand it up handle
down until dry It will bo like new

Tho Curtlss is a simple felt bat in
UUaul turning up slightly with velvet

bow Conventional but chic

BEHOLD THE DEBUTAXTE

fltt PtthwWpfeto BaJteUu

She had yellow hair and it curled
She had a fresh skin and a merry little

smile
She wore a frock of white dotted Swiss

with short full skirt and round nook
The skirt wee shirred on the belt and

stood out In quaint lavonderandoldlaco
fashion finished at the top with a slightly
painted girdle

Around the bottom of the skirt were
festoons of roses and green leaves rather
small and charmingly dainty

Similar sprays of roses trimmed the neck
of the gown

There was no other trimmings save a
little laco In the short puff sleeves and
around the nook

While satin slippers the toes almost
hIdden In a huge ohou of chiffon with a
rosebud in the center finished the cos-
tume

She was not expensively nor elabo
ratafy dressed

She was not stunning nor did she
apt the older women of the world but
sh was girlish

And she was the most attractive person
In the room

m THE SEWING ROOM

Print tie Domr Poet
Tits of average sewer or em-

broiderer is the roughened first finger
ThtK is particularly trying when one Is
using ttnfcroKIory silks which catch and
roughon easily To keep the hands In
gOOd condition wash them carefully be-
fore beginning work and rub off all
roughness with a fine pumice stone Toon
wash off with a little MoUe acid which
can bought at any drug store If
this la at hand good cider vinegar
answers same purpose and makes

skin soft and smooth
Never neglect to moisten the linen that

is to be drawn with a damp rag or small
sponge The threads pull even more
easily if the line to be pulled is rubbed
with a little soap after being moistened

The Popular Sash
Patt tba New York Mail

Sashes are seen on almost every cos
tume whether to add tho unlvarsal touch
of blank or to complete the color scheme

On tine cuirass frocks they are worn
between hips and knees where the plaited
skirt Is joined to the fitted bodice Again
on frOCks with a slightly high waist at
the back the sash la knotted quito a few
inches above tho normal waist line and
the long ends hang to the hem of the
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MORNING CHITCHAT I

Of all the It might have beens of existence I
truly think the clever retort thought of too late Is
the most exasperating

A very original woman suggested to me yesterday-
a way of utilizing those maddeningly brilliant after
thoughts and thus taking the sting out of their tardi-
ness

Maybe you would like to hear what It was even
If you dont care to follow it out

Im going to keep a memorandum of all the
clever things I thought of too late she said and
then Bomo day Im going to write a book and repro-
duce all the situations that called for them and get
thorn all in It will be a load oft my mind

Reminds me rather of having a hammock given

¬

¬

¬

Ruth Cameron be fun wouldnt it

and never too old to loam from any one or anything-
I thought of this the other day when a lady over sixty years old told

mo a lesson she had just learned
Her heart trouble made many of tho steep hills in her neighborhood

impossible for her until she took a lesson in climbing from the horse
Now she goon up zigzag and no hill is beyond her
If you live to learn all your life toward the end of it you may begin

to learn to live

When tho boy of yesterday grew up Into the man of today
lost something on the road

No I dont moan his youth or his Innocence or anything BO romantic
as that

Simply his Docketknlfo
Tho boys I used to know carried pocketknives but of the men that Iknow now not one in ten seems to have one
They used to tell me that a kiss without a mustache was like egg

without salt and I used to very much disagree but I do think that a aet
of trouser pockets without that masculine flavoring a pocketknife could
bo comnared to that unsalted egg

Maybe its a bit early to suggest Christmas presents but If fatherbrother uncle oousln or gentlemen friend hasnt got one wouldnt itbe a good Idea to jot down pocketknife against December 3fi

Rum CAMERON

you Rna ULURlulb a pIazza to It on But It would

Real wisdom Is never too proud to learn tram humblest source
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HOUSEHOLD QUERIES
Editor HeHMbeM Department

I uc your aW IR rftoutloe I a
nOnad jwraty tad

Cta you adrio say nimedjrf ANXIOUS
If you will take wino of pepsin it will

surely ouro you It was prescribed more
than twentyfive years ago for a mom
ber of my family who had spent an en
tiro day car sick by a fine New York
physician and wo have used It over
since and recommended It to scores of
friends who have boon delighted with
the way It has helped them Take a lit
Ua bottle In your handbag and at the
first sign of any uncomfortable feeling

wait until you are good and You
may have to take tho second taste but
We never do It wont hurt you to takea good swallow of it
Editor household Departaeei

Will you pleuo ask if thane Is tmj one in lice
cmraer tbtt know of anything till take out
mints from white Keah drew It i all aver

tad the bet sin caiaw it to boil out andnet taKwing it I sat la it Mi B
tho stops with lard and leave

all night Lay it on thickly Next
day scrape tho loosened pitch off The

treatment will remove It from the
dress As It Is washable it will n tinjure the fabric When you have scrap
ed off the pitch sponge with a mix
ture of alcohol and ammonia

Bfflter Houcefeotd Dcpartaoat
What will fmiea HM lam that i old andratty hxAiflgl Tbiaktag yea Jn advance

F B
To freshen rusty black lace soak it

In vinegar and water two tableepoon
fuls of vinegar to a pint of water rinse
and Iron while stilt damp between flan-
nel

Editor Hot oi W

Please tell ae bow te prspare txaivltn Satfor we hi a euaptac tad hifcteg party fen k pte
of jcanub G SARAH

To make travelers ink white blotting paper is saturated with aniline
black and several sheets are pasted to-
gether so as to form a thick pad Whenrequired for a small piece is tornoff and covered with a little water The
black liquid which dissolves out is agood writing ink A square inch opaper will produce enough to last a
considerable time and a few pads
be all an exploring party need carry
with thorn

EXOUGH SLEEP FOR CHILD REX

Joan Williams M D who Is conduct
Ing a department of advice to mothers
for Womans Home Companion says In
the October Issue

Lot mo say a few words to the moth-
ers who forgot that their growing

need long sleeping hours in order
that health growth shall be continued
and a wellorganized nervous system be-
come established It Is especially import
ant that good Judgment shall be exer-
cised during puberty Great physical de-
mands are made at this perfod and the
wise mother makes every effort to avoid
for her children unnecessary dissipation-
of energy

It is not easy to state definitely the
number of hours of sleep required as
there are Individual requirements that
will materially modify any rules still
we may safely say that In the great majortty of cases after early Infancy whenthe normal child sleeps most of thetime at least twelve out of the twenty
four hours should be spent In sloop Un
til six years of ago the dally nap should
be added to this The twelve hours ofsteep should continue until the tenthyear and longer if the child Is delicateor of especially sensitive nervous

From ten to fourteen years ten

often twelve would be advantageous from
fourteen untn full maturity the
hours are as a rule more irregular thanat any other period of life and then theeffort muse be made to compensate for
the short hours by indulgence
when opportunity otters remembering
that few have the endurance to cope with
the complexities of modern life and thriveon teas sleep than a dally average ofeight hours

Killed Even Time
From the Kansu CUr Journal

heard you singing this morning
HeOh I sing a little to kill time
She You had a good weapon

Antics of Meat In a Cur
From tho lUllroid AccGaeetta

Packinghouse products are rather a
risky commodity to haul because sh

from honks in a refrigerator
get to swinging violently when

the train Is moving and throwcars from the tracks

Rational Electrical Supply 60
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BEA UTY OF THE BLOND
Specialist Says Its Preservation Is

Bound Up in Oranges and Carrots
The general Impression about blonds

Is that their beauty is like the poppy
spread before the bloom has fled This
Is not true And even after It is lost
the beauty of fair coloring Isnt neces
Barfly gone forever

Yes she Is pretty now a woman
said recently to the New York Tribune
reporter speaking of an ash blond girl
who will make her bow to society this
winter but In three years she will be
washed out and older looking than her
mother

In three years said another woman
who is an adapt In the art of beauty
growing she will blossom out Into

golden If she only goes about it
In the right way

When asked what she meant by the
right way the optimist proceeded to
explain

In the first place she began the
beauty of a blond Is the most change
able of all lovely things in the world
It is as variable as the lights of an April
day This Instead of being discouraging
should hearten tho blond to cultivate
the color scheme that makes her a
picture A little forethought rings

changes in her face even in
her very cast of feature for tho blond
girl has oftencst a piquant tiptilted

kind that goes with hair tinged
with gold and red and these features
are almost as malleable as her coloring
Is changeable But the coloring is what
she must considor first

When she Is eighteen there isnt any-
thing special for her to to be
eighteen That wild rose stretch of life
Is too exquisite to be touched eon with
suggestions of art but as tho seasons
pass and the pink flush of dawn fades out
of the cheeks and the gold In the hair
becomes just a wee bit drab then the
girl who Is wise will begin to mako a
fight for her own

All the powders paints cosmetics in
the world are useless at this stage In
stead the girl will conscientiously begin
to feed her complexion her hair And
with two articles of food In addition to
tel other food of will restore
both to their pristine loveliness These
are carrots and oranges

It Is curious how much gold this vege
table and fruit hold In solution Take a
woman well past her youth with faded
blond hair and skin the type that loses
even tho touch of the gold shadow that
should be about the eyes of a blond and
let her oat religiously carrots drink or
ones juice take plenty of outdoor exer-
cise and rest and In six months she will
look like another woman

The carrots may bo taken as prefer
rod Eaten raw they are excellent Some
like them this way grated But served
in a soup or creamed baked or stowed
they are equally good Anyway she who
oats thorn gets an iron tonic that is

Whoa a horse Is put In training for a
show or a race one of the principal foods
given it is carrots Any veteran

will tell you he feeds carrots to his
priaowinnera for their coats Given a
lusterless horse the first old to a proper
spoon is this homely vegetable In throe
weeks he Is like satin especially if his
coat be bay chestnut or sorrel

Of Ute stories in which carrots figure
as beauty builders there IB no end In
the Isle of Guernsey the women are noted
for their marvelous skins and hair No
less an authority than Richard Jeffries
set about to discover the local cause of
this phenomenona country of beauties
Ho decided finally it was not due to the
climate or to heredity but to tho fields of
carrots which are the principal article of
food on that island

We have all heard of the woman who
took her anaemic daughter to a physi-
cian His proscription was that she drink
claret In a months time tho mother re-
turned with tho girl The physician did
not recognize the radiant creature as his
patient

So ho finally said olaret brought
back this color to your cheeks Claret
wrought this change

Claret exclaimed the mother I
thought you said carrots She has prac-
tically lived on them She hasnt tasted
claret

Needless to say tho physician profited
by this patients Improvement and pre-
scribed carrots to his other anaemic pa-
tients

Tho best results obtained from carrots
and oranges are derived when tho two
are alternated Drink a glass of orange
juice immediately on waking in the morn-
Ing Turn over for another nap For
breakfast oat another orange if you are
up to it or a grapefruit Spend the morn-
ing in the open air either resting in a
hammock warmly covered or in walk-
ing But dont if you are building for
beauty make tho mistake of overawe
cislng at first Rest until you fool like
walking tlfen walk until you feel like
resting

For luncheon a carrot soup or creamed
carrots Is a good dish Or if you prefer
to take it that way you may eat a raw
carrot between meals For dinner carrots
may bo served any way preferred Strange-
to say this does not pall Your taste
will grow instead of being surfeited

The Creole woman takes as a night-
cap a glass of sweetened orange flower
water This Is an inexpensive distilled
water made from orange blossoms A
teaspoonful is used in a glass of water
sweetened to taste The Creole women
of New Orleans are noted for their good
looks and their placidity No nerve
sanatorium is supported them

Also tho blond must r her
No other type is so easily washed

out by inharmonious surroundings
not linger in cold gray rooms or ex-

pect to look her best in glaring red rooms
or In violet studies Instead she will see
to it that much gold and yellow aro In
her wall covering her divans will
heaped with pillows running from biscuit
color to the vivid nasturtium browns and
yellows She will adopt as her own flow
ors holding gold In their petals jonquils
freesias yellow warm In
tone Ever a goldfish adds a becoming
note to the room of a blond And she
will see above all else that she has gold
slippers and gold scarfs a gold fan and
hatpins In fact all things that hold the
gold chains All amber halrpains
color of sunshine which Is her own

FRINGING

From the Boston Globa
To fringe with the least possible trouble

dip the edge of tho crash or linen from
the bottom at distances of six to eight
inches Each clip should be the depth
of the fringe you Intend to make The
drawing out of those shorter threads will
often prove less laborious and not so In-

jurious to the material-
It Is well to know also that the draw-

ing of linen threads is made easier if the
dressing has first been removed

Brush a heavy lather made from good
white soap along the space from which
you wish to draw the threads Lot this
dry In and it will disturb the original
dressing so that tho threads may be
more drawn out

Overcoat Together
l om the Rocbwter Express

When hoary Russian crash such as la
now used for portieres Is too narrow In
width dont be dissuaded from the US9 of
this beautiful colorless material but just
overcast Its width together after the
manner of the Bagdad portiere You will
find no hangings more effective for stu-
dio and library use than those of soft
toned crash and the heavy linen over
casting down each seam will render them
even more attractive To do the over
casting use the coarsest of carpet thread
or a flax that Is sold In akelns
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
The Columbia Lillian Russell

XJHIan will come to the Colum-
bia Theater next Monday evening direct
from the Lyric Theater New York In
Edmond Days delightful comedy of Wall
street life The Widows Might the
play that has proved the vehicle for in-

jecting tiles Russell into the dramatic
field as an oven greater star than she was
as tho peerless prima donna of comic
opera For weeks she has been delight-
ing capacity audiences at the Lyric and
winning the highest encomiums from the
most critical of New York critics The
play la staged In the most elaborate man-
ner and the company Includes many
metropolitan favorites and artists of na-
tional reputation Among them theater-
goers of this city will be specially inter
ested in Frederick Truesdell one o
Washingtons foremost representatives
upon the dramatic stage and a son of
the former Commissioner of the District
Not the least Interesting to feminine
minds will be the beautiful gowns worn
by Miss Russell who specially Journeyed-
to Paris to obtain them They represent
the foremost output of the great-
est modistes and are the latest things
from Paris There are also several mag-
nificent hats that will occasion no end of
talk tho entire costuming being more up
to date than even the latest fashion
plates

New Rational The Gay Hussars
Henry W Savage will offer the dashing

Hungarian operetta The Gay Hussars-
at the New National Theater for one
week beginning next Monday night
Originally the piece was presented at
Budapest where It scored so great a
success that It was transferred to Ger
many and produced In Berlin and Vienna
under the title of Bin Herbstmanoever

The Gay Hussars which already has
completed long runs In New York and
Boston Is the joint work of Karl von
Bakcnyl and Emmerich Kalman the
former writing the book and the latter
furnishing the score Von Bakonyi Is
a wellknown dramatist in Hungary and
Austria while Kalman is a new figure
in the artistic world Like Franz Lehar
composer of Tho Merry Widow he
sprang into fame in a single night and

It was The Gay Hussars
which succeeded The Merry Widow In
Vienna at the Theater an der Wien after
the successful engagement of the latter
charming operetta

There is much local Interest In the
of The Gay Hussars inasmuch

as the price was adapted for the Amer-
ican stage by Maurice Brown Kirby a
former resident of this cloy and a graduate
of Georgetown University

The Helnsco The Motor Girl
Frank Hennessys musical comedy
The Motor Girl Is announced for

presentation at the Belasco Theater for
one week beginning October IS This
play is from tho pen of Julian Edwards-
a celebrated composer Its book and
lyrics are by Campbell and Skinner and
written entirely on original linos There
are many songs hits in The Motor
Girl and the one that seems to have
impressed theatergoers most Is as

a song as you would care to hoax
entitled In Philadelphia and is pre
santed in Quaker dress During tho five
months run of The Motor Girl at the
Lyrte Theater New York It was estab-
lished as the one glad song show of the
summer season

A company numbering over sixty par-
ticipants is presenting this dainty must
cal show

In the cast are Ritchie Elizabeth
Bryce Adele Sharpe Bessie Franklyn
and a number of others of promt
nenco In the musical comedy world

Chases Polite Vaudeville
Chase transparencies are already btez

ing for week the names of the Nine
Famous Kelliaos Edwin Holt and com-
pany the Temple Quartet George Mc
Kay and John Cantwell Lola Merrill
and Frank Otto Phil Staats Laments
performing Australian cockatoos and the
stirring motion pictures of An Exciting
Steeplechase A Fete In Venice Is an
pounced as a wonderful foreign novelty

cause Edwin Holt made a hit in The
College Widow George Ado wrote for
him The Mayor and the Manicure in
which love and politics are laughably

third Important feature
will be tho Temple Quartet rated as the
finest vocal group In vaudeville today
McKay and Cantwell the merrygo
round stars will be a merry addition
Lola Merrill late of The American
Idea and Frank Otto formerly of the
comic firm of Carlin Otto arc said to
be making good together with wonderful
success Phil Staats will add to the gen
oral gayety with his piano comics La
monts cockatoos will show the only bird
doing a somersault from horizontal bars

Academy 3Irs TVijrffs of the Cab
huge Patch

Oh Lord whatever happens keep me
from gcttln sour This Is one of the
many optimistic and prayerful expres
sions of that dear cheerful soul Mrs
WIggs of the Cabbage Patch who
forms the central figure of that quaint
character play dramatized from the book
of the same name which appears at the
Academy next week

The wholesome humor of this play Is
as braceful as It Is pure besides being
intensely funny From the moment the
curtain rises on the domestic scene at
the Wlggs homestead otherwise the

Cabbage Patch with that bright
cheery optimistic woman ironing out the
kinky curls of one of her household

until the return of Hiram Stubbins
from his enforced pilgrimage and the
reconciliation of Mr and Mrs Hazy
there is not a dull moment

Gnyety The Gay Mnsanerndcra
From reports received here In rotation

to The Gay Masqueraders Company
thero are good and sufficient reasons to
understand why the appearance at the
Gayety Theater next week of the bur-
lesque company Is being looked forward
to with special satisfaction A large
measure of praise is given to its plot
pretensions and to the very formidable
organization employed in its rollicking
Interpretation consisting in the main of
as clever an assortment of comedians as
were ever engaged for o similar purpose
Then too the large number of pretty
girls the brilliant costuming fine scenic
effects as well as the quality of the song
Introductions appeal strongly to tho
audiences

New Lyceum Harry 3Iontnirnci Kew
Fashion Plates

At the New Lyceum Theater next week
a Topnatcher In burlesque will be pre-
sented Harry Montagues New Fashion
Plates This company as Its name indi
cafes Is a real fashion plate for others
to copy and all those who are in search
of clean healthy enjoyment will find in

My Uncle from New York a perform
ance that will please and entertain them
Thorn is a laugh in every line of this
bright comedy The costumes scenery
and equipment of this clever company Is
a fashion plate In every detail Large
business is sure to prevail at the Lyceum
Theater during this

The Columbia Mulo Travel Talk
Fred Nlblo will repeat his entertaining

of Spain from Gibraltar to the
Pyrenees at the Columbia Theater to

afternoon at 430 oclock
Sunday night the secoiul talk of the

series win be given on France from
Paris to Monte Carlo Starting at Dieppe
Mr Niblo will take his friends up the
Seine to Rouen the Cathedral City The
beautiful chateau district the most
romantic in France Is visited The
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NICE WARM

BLACK COATS

11 00

Majority are worth 1250 but many are
regular 15 coats

Broadcloth Kersey Coverts Mixtures

Caraculs
New threequarter fitted back full or half lined in satin with

or without are trimmed to velvet and soutaahe braid Many
are finished with strapped folds In back that form empire effect

Also at 1000 30lnch Black Broadcloth Coats with guaranteed satinlining fittIng and In lit and nnleh
For wear now and the cold days to you couldnt find anything

bettor at the urice than these tenrlollar coats
Second FloorSult and Coat

11i i 1
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Some
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come
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>

dungeons of Lochs and the cave dwellers-
of tho Loire are followed by tripe to
Bordeaux Bayonne and Biarritz

and Nice are shown In all their
picturesoueness Then comes Monte
Carlo with Its Suicide Park and the
worldfamous gambling hell Wilbur
Wright and his aeroplane are seen at
Pau The last half of the talk is devoted-
to Paris the City of Contrasts with its
splendid palaces its gay boulevards and
Its mysterious Monttnarte

AGED VETERAN KIDNAPPED

Blind IVozqan Accused of Taking
Maj Behl e from Retreat

Claiming that his client Maj Charles
Behle an infirm veteran of the civil
war formerly a clerk In the Inte-
rior Department was kidnapped by a
blind woman Attorney Frederick A
Fenning has instituted habeas corpus
proceedings to got the aged man back
into the Home for the Aged and Infirm
at Blue Plains D C

Miss Margaret D Kelly the blind
woman is under the Impression that Maj
Behle Is her uncle that his real Is
Beneale and that needs her protec-
tion She at first ignored the courts
order that Maj Behle be produced in
court and a bench warrant wa issued
for her appearance She was brought
into the marshals office and later re
leased The hearing on the writ of ha-
beas corpus was continued by Justice
Barnard until October 23
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NEBRASKA MEN ORGANIZE

Republican Association Will Be
Formed in Near Future

At the call of E S Snyder president
of the League of Republican State Clubs-
a number of Nebroakans assembled at
headquarters in the Corcoran Building
last Anight and organized a temporary
organization to be known as the Ne
braska Republican Association

Mr Snyder addressed the gathering
F H Abbott assistant commissioner-

of Indian affairs was present and spoke
briefly Mr W E Andrews auditor of
the Treasury and Judge J R Webster
also spoke

Thee following temporary officers were
Joint Burs chairman Charles-

S Bundage secretary A committee to
frame bylaws for the association was
appointed consisting of S Snyder
Frank Israel and F E Edgerton The
organization will meet October to ef-

fect a permanent association

Mrs 3Ia Bcy Open Course
Under tha direction of Mrs Ellen Spen-

cer Mussel dean the postgraduate
course of the Washington College of
Law began on Tuesday evening in
the new quarters of the Institution at
Ut7 New York avenue northwest
Ofcerlta will have charge of the postgrad-
uate work to which an extensive course
in corporation law has been added A
competent staff of instructors has been
engaged
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SAYINGS OF MRS SOLOMON
Being the Confessions of the Seven Hundredth Wife

Translated by HELEN ROWLAND

Behalfl my daughter more changeable than tho fashions Isr ft mans
taste in women

Yea ae the merry widow unto the toque and the sheath skirt
unto hoops so like unto a peadnlum his heart swingeth from blonds unto
brunettes and from brunettes unto Titian

Lo be that lovcth Cleopatra today shall console himself With Co-
lumbine tomorrow And he that slgheth for a drae in June shall per
adventure wed Merely Mary Ann in October

He that cbaseth chorus girls and pinktea butterflies ell the years of
his youth shall marry a school teacher with low hecJs and high princi
ples but he that weddath a darkeyed damsel shall follow after peroxide
blonds for the rest of his days

Yet one thing a woman shall not endure
Nay he that doceivaUt liar he that breakath her heart he that spill

eth wine down her front breadth he that kiseoth her with his hat on
shall receive her mercy and he that dlirorceth her shall be covered with
gratitude But he that saowath bad taste In the selection of her rival
shall not be for given He that rezriaoetb her with an unattractive suc-
cessor shall be cast out Into oblivion He that hath been turned down
and consoleth himself with a little whatIslt shall feel the sting of her
scornYet I say unto thee oh daughter be not cast down neither bow thy
head nor hide thy face with shame whon thou newt how easily thou canst
be duplicated crying What am I that an Insignificant with-a snub nose and freckles should now fill my plane For every woman
Is unto a man but a pleasant ohange And what be admireth today is
no more like unto what he shall admire tomorrow than what ho wanteth
for breakfast is like unto what he wanteth for dinner Selahl

GROWS HAIR
and we can

A lady from Minnesota writes
As a result of using X halr

Is close to five length

Beautiful Hair at Small Cost
troubles like other diseases have

diagnosed and altogether mis
The hair itself is not the thine to

be treated for the reason that it is simply a product-
of the scalp and wholly dependent upon its action
The scalp is the very soil in which the hair Is pro
duced nurtured and grown and should
receive the attention ii results are to be expected-
It would do no earthly good to treat the stem of a
plant with a view of making it grow and become
more beautiful the soil in which the plant
must be attended to Therefore the scalp In which
the hair grows must receive the attention if are
to expect it to grow and become more beautiful

Loss of hair is caused by the scalp up
or losing its supply of moisture or nutriment when
baldness occurs the scalp has simply lost all its
nourishment leaving nothing for the hair to feed

a or even a tree would the under similar
conditions

The natural thing to do in dther case la to feed
replenish the soil or scalp as the case

and your crop will grow and multiply as nature
intended it should

Knowltons Dnderlne has a most
ful effect upon the hair gland and

It IB the only remedy for the hair ever
discovered that to the natural hale

or liquids of the scalp
It penetrates the quickly and the hair

Boon shows the exhilar-
ating and lifeproducing qualities

One 25cent bottle is enough to convince you of
its great worth as a hair growing and hair beauti-
fying remedy try It and see yourself

NOW at all druggists In three sizes
25c 50o 100

will send a large sacj
Cut I free mail to anyone who

This i t the
Out DAKDFRISH CO CHICAGO ILL

with their name and address and lOc-

I in silver or stamps to pay postage
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